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Let Your Voice Be Heard 
Scriptures - Ecclesiastes 3:7-8 (ESV); 1 Peter 3:15-16 (ESV) 

 
Lord, we thank you for the gift of your Word and as we think on these 

things, open our hearts and our minds to hear you. I am grateful for this 

opportunity to talk today about Letting Your Voice be Heard. What I 

mean by that is use your voice for good. If you feel strongly about 

something, speak up. This is my 25th season in Killington and I'm 

grateful to God for guiding me through those years and blessed with the 

outcome. I've made a pretty good name for myself but I haven't been 

perfect. I'm outspoken. I've been told that I speak my mind and that's a 

good thing, but it's not always a great thing. Not everyone will agree 

with everything I say and I don't expect them to -but it's not good to 

keep things bottled up inside of you. We just heard in Ecclesiastes there 

is a time to keep silent, and a time to speak. You'll know when that time 

is to let your voice be heard.  

 

There is an organization based out of Orlando, “Let Your Voice Be 

Heard, Inc.” Their motto is: Do not be silent, do not be violent. They 

were founded with the ideal that every voice should be heard. A great 

way to do that is by voting. This past, well current election, had a record 

turnout—over 151 million people exercised their right to vote. They did 

not want to be silent. That turnout is amazing. This was the most 
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important election of my lifetime and quite possibly in history. 

Everywhere you turned, there was a notice to make sure you voted. 

Athletes, actors, social media, and politicians were encouraging you 

to get out and vote. People surely listened - 151 million - and that 

was just for Biden and Trump. 2.4 million voted for the other 

candidates. As crazy as that seems, it's your vote to do with as you 

want. Apparently some people wanted Kanye West to be President. 

60,000 people voted for him and 1,200 of them were from Vermont. 

 

I just got done working for the U.S. Census. I worked here in 

Vermont and then I was down in Camden, NJ.  I didn't realize how 

important the census was until I started working. Yes, it was a job, 

but also my civic duty to get people counted. It was not easy to go 

door to door in a pandemic but it was rewarding and fulfilling work. 

Service to humanity is the best service of life. Completing the census 

is another way to let your voice be heard. So many people had no 

idea what the census was for. Besides just getting them to fill it out, I 

also educated many as to why it was so important. The 2020 Census 

will influence funding for community services for the next 10 years. 

Data from the census helps determine where more than $675 billion 

is spent each year in states and communities. That includes money 

for things like housing and food assistance, libraries and community 

centers, first responders, firefighters, Medicare and Medicaid, 

hospitals and schools. I also educated many young people on the 

importance of voting. I would get answers like, “I'm only one 

person, my vote won't matter” or “I've never voted before”. Even 

though it wasn't my job to get them to vote, I felt the need to help 

them understand the importance and to let them know, their say is 

important. I believe there were more first time voters this election 

than ever before. 

 

Unfortunately the world right now is in a Left vs Right War. If I post 

something congratulating President-Elect Biden, it starts a keyboard 

war. People are downright nasty. I post something I think is 

harmless and within 30 minutes, there are 100 comments of people 

fighting with each other. I try and explain to people that I don't care 

who you voted for, we'll still be friends afterwards but if you voted 

for Kanye I might look at you differently because that's just silly. 

But in all seriousness, your vote, your say. The world is made up of 

differences. I like the Red Sox, you like the Yankees. I poke fun at 
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the Patriots and you're a big fan. You voted Trump, I voted Biden. 

Coke vs Pepsi has been a commercial war for decades that we really 

enjoy. Left vs Right doesn't matter, you shouldn't be persecuted for 

your beliefs but you don't have to be evil with your support. A recent 

poll indicated that for every American who believes he or she is 

going to hell, there are 120 who believe they’re going to heaven. That 

optimism is because good should outweigh evil. You shouldn't be 

afraid to speak your mind but there are ways to speak gracefully. 

John Weatherhogg once told me to be the blessing wherever you go, 

speak your peace, be true to your heart and speak the truth in love. 

Those are words to live by. It's not an easy task but it's something I 

try to do. 

 

I've vowed in order to live a better life, I'm not going to engage with 

the far right anymore. It's a waste of time and my time is more 

valuable than this. I don't try to change you so don't try and change 

me. The world would be a better place if everyone agreed. Remember 

when people used to post what they bought at the grocery store or 

what they had for dinner? People used to complain about that on 

Facebook. Well, now that seems like a social media that I would 

enjoy a lot better. I have more friends from high school now than I 

did while I was there. People always compliment me about my 

Facebook and the joy it brings them. Life is meant to be enjoyed. 

 

You can let your voice be heard in other ways than just speaking. A 

high school buddy of mine, Chris Moorcroft, messages me scripture. 

Every single day I wake up to his scripture message. One that stood 

out was from Ephesians 2:10. “For we are God's masterpiece. He has 

created us anew in Christ Jesus so we can do the good things he 

planned for us all along.” He wants us to do good things in this world. 

Actions speak louder than words. It's pledge season so pledging a 

monetary gift is important, but so is your time and talent. Grace has a 

lot of opportunities for you to help out here and there. People need to 

step up because the church is in need. This past year has not been 

easy but we're getting there and the good people of Grace will help us 

shine even more. Last year, many people got up in front of that mic 

and said they would help with pre-school or just help with coffee 

hour. Granted we don't have coffee hour now due to Covid, but 

regardless people offered to step up, so now is the time to follow 

through. Early next year the “Congregational Engagement Team” 
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will be formed. This is where you can speak the truth in love. The 

CET group prepares to engage the congregation in small groups to 

offer them an opportunity to share their hurt, pain, and desire for the 

future. This group gathers the information that the Search and Call 

committee will use for the Church Profile and that helps in finding a 

new settled pastor. Pastor Alberta is a welcoming blessing for us at 

Grace and she encourages you to meet with her and speak your 

mind. Let her know what you liked or didn’t like in the past. Let her 

know what you would like to see in the future. If you have the time, 

nominate yourself for the team. 

 

So every day I wake up to Christ's scripture; well, every Sunday he 

wakes up to a selfie of me titled “Busy” while I'm standing in front 

of Grace Church. When I was writing this sermon, instead of “speak 

your mind”, I kept singing En Vogue's song “Free your mind”. That 

song was written as an anti-prejudice song. It goes, “Free your mind 

and the rest will follow. Be color blind, don't be so shallow.” That is 

as important today as when it came out in 1992. I'm relating that 

song to my “Busy” selfie because I want to free my mind every 

Sunday I come to church. My mind may wander during a sermon, 

wondering if I should buy veggies at the store (sorry Alberta!), but 

for the most part we should all be able to free our minds for 1 hour 

on Sunday and be “busy” with the Lord. 

 

I grew up in a UCC church just like this but it was in Glastonbury, 

CT. First Church of Christ was a big part of my childhood. I was 

heavily involved with youth group but I'll be honest, after graduating 

high school I only went a few times a year. I was a CEO as John 

calls it, Christmas, Easter, only. I feel blessed to have found Grace. I 

joined in September 2013 and, 2 years later, I was asked to be a 

Deacon. I didn't know what that was so I asked my Mother who is a 

deacon at First Church. She's 90, regularly attends church, and once 

a deacon, always a deacon. She was ecstatic and it made her so 

proud of me. Still to this day, she tells every person I meet when 

going to church with her that I'm a deacon here at Grace. A few 

months after joining the Membership and Evangelism Committee, 

the chairman stepped down and I stepped up. I've been running that 

committee ever since. A big part of that committee is having two 

new member classes a year. We hope to have one in February, so if 

you're new here and want more info about joining, come find me and 
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say hi. If you know of someone who wants to join, send them my way. 

That's my shameless plug, but I do feel I've let my voice be heard as a 

deacon and have used my voice for good in the 7 years I've been here. 

 

Colossians 4:6 reads “Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned 

with salt, so that you may know how you ought to answer each person.” 

I read a summary that said “a Christian's speech should be helpful and 

valuable, ''flavored'' differently from the speech of non-believers, and 

preserving the message of Christ.” I was asked recently by a fellow 

church member how to defuse a bad situation. I was surprised they came 

to me but honored that my actions here led them to have faith in me. 

They lost their cool so to speak, but I assured them that God forgives us. 

Wanting to always speak graciously does not mean that we always will. 

We may have a slip of the tongue here or there, but overall if you speak 

graciously, you will leave a good impression. 

 

I also use my voice for good out in the world. Six years ago I started a 

charity called “Pie in The Face for Chase”, which is an annual event 

where I and reluctant friends I recruit, get pied in the face for a few 

hours on a Sunday in September. We raise money for Chase Kuehl who 

is a local boy with a rare debilitating disease called “Phelan McDermid 

Syndrome”. I love and adore Chase. I personally took 142 pies to my 

face last year and raised $3,000. In the 6 years for me, it's 500 pies and 

over $7,000. In total the charity has raised about $80,000. Covid 

canceled our event this year but it didn't stop me from having a personal 

pie-a-thon. On October 22nd, I took 50 pies to my face and raised $1,850. 

It makes me proud to do things like that. I like to give back. This past 

summer I walked 100 miles for Vermont Adaptive and raised $1,000. I 

also walked 50 miles for the Mentor Connector and raised $500. I can't 

take all the credit though, since my dog Bea walked every mile with me. 

See—so you can let you voice be heard in many different ways but just 

know that Titus 3:5 says, “There’s no righteous deed we can do that will 

earn us a place in Heaven.” Doing good should be just that. Do it for 

others. 

 

I'm constantly asked to join charity committees and as long as it's 

important to me, I will help out. I don't have to know someone with 

Breast Cancer to do a benefit for them, but I don't want to do a charity 

event for someone who won a golf tournament. To me it's important to 

do good in the world. I was just asked by my friend Rhianna to help 
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Rutland BROC Community Action get gifts for local children this 

Christmas. When she asked me, she said “All I know is I generally 

see you doing a lot of amazing things.” She sees this mostly through 

social media. That image is important to me; it means that in my time 

here I've done a lot of good. Getting in arguments about who won an 

election is silly. (By the way—Congratulations President Biden.) 

 

I've always gone by the saying, “Don't burn bridges”. That actually 

comes from military strategy and the full sentence is, “Don't burn any 

bridges behind you.” It means one should always leave a way to 

retreat when going into battle. It means that we should always leave 

situations in good standing, as we may need something from the 

person in the future. A bridge is a pathway. When you burn it, there’s 

no more possibility of turning back. American Playwright Wilson 

Mizner said, “Be kind to everyone on your way up, you'll meet the 

same people on your way down.” That's a good philosophy too. I've 

lost jobs before but I'm still friends with my ex-boss. You never know 

when you'll be called upon again. Treat people the way you want to 

be treated and life will instantly get better. True kindness lies in the 

act of giving without the expectation of getting something in return. 

The scripture from Peter says to do things with good conscience and 

respect. I found another meaningful scripture with James 3:5. “So 

also the tongue is a small member, yet it boasts of great things. How 

great a forest is set ablaze by such a small fire!” Your words are 

powerful and it pays to speak them consciously. Any person who 

could perfectly control their words would be in perfect control of 

their entire bodies. Our words are fire, igniting the entire course of 

our lives. Blessing God and cursing people should not come out of 

the same mouth. James concludes the chapter by exploring what it 

means to be truly wise. True wisdom is not necessarily found in those 

with the most education, money, or friends. Rather, wise people can 

be spotted living wisely in humility, participating in good works, 

enjoying peace, singleness of purpose, and gentle lifestyles. 

 

Many musicians use their voices for good. In 2003, the Black Eyed 

Peas released “Where is the Love”. That song is very important 

today. It starts by asking what's wrong with the world and why people 

are addicted to the drama. Those are great questions that will 

probably never be answered and that is unfortunate. It goes on to say, 

“But if you only have love for your own race then you only leave 
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space to discriminate and to discriminate only generates hate and when 

you hate then you're bound to get irate.” People are getting so angry 

these days and the race war is sickening. My sister, who lives in New 

York City, uses her voice to fight racial injustice. She currently works 

for “Until Freedom”. They are activists, organizers, movement lawyers, 

artists, and survivors of racial injustice.  Their motto is “Together, we 

will build, create, organize & fight #UntilFreedom.” We both use our 

voices for good and that comes from our parents and the good 

upbringing they gave us. 

 

Please go listen to the whole song, “Where is the Love” - it's powerful. 

The Bible is also powerful and forever will be. Ecclesiastes also said 

there is a time to love, and a time to hate; a time for war, and a time for 

peace. Last year my sermon was live the life you love and love the life 

you live. That's always going to be my motto and I would love to live in 

a world without hate and pray for that to happen. But for now I will hope 

for a world of peace.  

 

Amen. 
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Scriptures 
 

Ecclesiastes 3:7-8 (English Standard Version) 

 

… a time to tear, and a time to sew; 

a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; 

a time to love, and a time to hate; 

a time for war, and a time for peace.  

 

 

1 Peter 3:15-16 (English Standard Version) 

 

… but in your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being 

prepared to make a defense to anyone who asks you for a reason for 

the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and respect, having 

a good conscience, so that, when you are slandered, those who 

revile your good behavior in Christ may be put to shame.  


